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“Patriotism is supporting your country all the time, and
your government when it deserves It.” ~ Mark Twain

THROUGHOUT THE ‘PLANET,’ CLICKING DARK RED
WORDS OPEN THE WEB SITE IN QUESTION.

AND THE GIMME GOES TO…
The federal government is sending those who qualify a
$300 - $600 rebate:
• If we spend that money at Wal-Mart, the money
will go to China.
• If we spend it on gasoline it will go to the Arabs.
• If we purchase a computer it will go to India.
• If we purchase fruit and vegetables it will go to
Mexico, Honduras and Guatemala.
• If we purchase a good car it will go to Japan.
• If we purchase useless crap it will go to Taiwan
• The only way to keep that money here at home is
buy to the only products still produced in the USA -prostitutes, weed, beer and tattoos! Do your part!
“What do you get when you add Media
to Democracy? You get Mediocracy.”
~ Peter Bergman

FORWARD INTO THE PAST
Will Lincoln Survive “Gettysburg” Comments?
(Transcript from Hannity’s America November
20, 1863.)
Sean Hannity: Well … it looks like Mr.
Lincoln’s really put his foot in it this time.
The question for our panelists is: “After
Gettysburg, Does Lincoln still have a chance
for re-election?” Pat?
Pat Buchanan: I’d have to say no Sean.
Right from the start he’s set himself up as
another liberal elitist, hopelessly out of touch
with the voters. “Four Score and Seven...”
The number he’s looking for is eighty-seven.
Maybe if he put down his Chablis and Brie
for a minute he’d understand how real people
actually speak.

NO KIDDIN’!

Laura Ingraham: And the whole thing was
written on the back of an envelope for cryin’
out loud. Hey Abe, get a clue: it’s called
“paper.” Not everybody can use a perfectly
good envelope, which as all Americans know
is meant for mailing things... and he uses it for
scratch paper! Give me a break!

Gina Bennicasa writes in Readers’ Digest: “When
I was a kid, my dad and I had a running joke.
If anyone asked what he did for a living, I was
to reply, ‘He’s a sports mechanic. He fixes
boxing matches and horse races.’ Once, I
answered a teacher this way. She flipped out
and summoned my parents.
“Dad calmed her down by explaining it was a
joke. ‘So what do you do?’ she asked. Dad, a
sales rep for a pharmaceutical company, said, ‘I
sell drugs.’”

“Politics is the art of looking for trouble,
finding it everywhere, diagnosing it incorrectly, and applying the wrong remedies.”
~ Groucho Marx

TOP DOWN. Hannity,
Ingraham, Buchanan

Sean Hannity: Let’s go a little further down
here to the comments that really seem to
have set American’s teeth on edge, the part
about not being able to dedicate, consecrate
or “hallow”, whatever that means, this
ground. Is it wise for someone running for reelection to tell us what we can’t do? Does he
just hate Americans… ?

Laura Ingraham: Well, he certainly doesn’t seem to care
much for women that’s for sure: “Our fathers”? “Brave
men”? “All men are created equal?” I tell you, if women
n CONTINUED

could vote, they certainly wouldn’t vote for him!
Sean Hannity: And here he says we’re engaged in a
“Great Civil War.” Really Mr. President? I bet there’s a lot
of Americans out there who’d like to know what you think
is so great about it. He also says “The world will little note,
nor long remember what we say here...” I bet now he sure
wishes we’re not gonna remember!
Pat Buchanan: I know it’s a small point, but isn’t
“Abraham” a Jewish name? [LINK]
“Maybe it’s time to take a little break from Iraq
and spread a little more democracy at home.”
~ Boston Legal

STAYIN’ YOUNG
(George Carlin’s rules!)

1. Throw out nonessential numbers. This includes age, weight
and height. Let the doctors worry about them. That is why you
pay ‘them.’
2. Keep only cheerful friends. The grouches pull you down.
3. Keep learning. Learn more about the computer, crafts, gardening, whatever. Never let the brain idle. ‘An idle mind is the
devil’s workshop.’ And the devil’s name is Alzheimer’s.
4. Enjoy the simple things.
5. Laugh often, long and loud. Laugh until you gasp for breath.
6. The tears happen. Endure, grieve, and move on. The only
person who is with us our entire life, is ourselves. Be ALIVE
while you are alive.
7. Surround yourself with what you love, whether it’s family,
pets, keepsakes, music, plants, hobbies, whatever. Your home
is your refuge.
8. Cherish your health: If it is good, preserve it. If it is unstable,
improve it. If it is beyond what you can improve, get help.
9. Don’t take guilt trips. Take a trip to the mall, even to the next
county; to a foreign country but NOT to where the guilt is.
10. Tell the people you love that you love them at every opportunity.
“When authorities warn you of the sinfulness of
sex, there is an important lesson to be learned. Do
not have sex with the authorities.”~ Matt Groening

IN THE NOOSE
Albert Hofmann, daddy of medicinal LSD, whose
discovery grew into a notorious “problem child,”
thanks to abuse, mainly by our own government,

died of a heart attack at his home in Basel, Switzerland at
the age of 102, a premature passing obviously affected by
experimental drug use.
“LSD can help open your eyes,” he said, “but there
are other ways: meditation, dance, music, [and] fasting.”
And dying, too, no doubt…
And Planeteer Paul Willson notes that according to
Harper’s: “Philipp Freiherr von Boeselager, believed to
be the last surviving member of the circle of plotters who
attempted to kill Adolf Hitler with a briefcase bomb, died
at the age of 90. Close as I can figure, Boeselager means
‘angry camper.’ After all,” Paul adds, “they didn’t get the
bear; the bear got them.”
Two inhabitants of the island of Lesbos along with a
member of a nationalist pagan association have launched a
legal case against OLKE - the Greek Gay and Lethe Island
was the home of the poet Sappho who expressed her love
of other women in lyric verses. Activist Dimitris Lambrou, in
a text titled The Misfortune of Being Lesbian claims that Lesbos residents are suffering “psychological and moral rape”
from the “seizure” of their island’s name by gays.
Meanwhile, police in southern China have discovered
a factory in Guangdong manufacturing “Free Tibet” flags.
Workers said they thought they were just making “colorful
flags” and didn’t realize their meaning.
“If you want a symbolic gesture, don’t burn the flag;
wash it.” ~ Norman Thomas

NO SOAP, RADIO?
In 1755, famous English actor Charles Macklin boasted to
playwright Samuel Foote that he could repeat any speech
after hearing it only once, so Foote promptly challenged
Macklin by writing The Great Panjandrum.
“So she went into the garden to cut a cabbage-leaf to
make an apple-pie; and at the same time a great she-bear,
coming down the street, pops its head into the shop.
‘What! No soap?’ So he died, and she very imprudently
married the Barber: and there were present the Picninnies,
and the Joblillies, and the Garyulies, and the great Panjandrum himself, with the little round button

CYBERSURFIN’
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Catchin’ the next big wave . . .
HEART HEALTH: http://www.hogrockcafe.com/male_therapy.htm
BOZOS: http:/ / www.bercasio.com/movies/dems-wmd-before-iraq.wmv
TAKE A WALK : http:/ / www.brightcove.tv/title.jsp?title=1438490562
SPACED: http://www.greatdanepro.com/somewhere%20in%20time/
index.htm

CLICK THE WORD TO GO TO THE SITE

at top; and they all fell to playing the game of catch-as-catchcan, till the gunpowder ran out at the heels of their boots.”
Now, repeat after me…
”A good laugh overcomes more difficulties and
dissipates more dark clouds than any other one thing. “
~ Laura Ingalls Wilder

GRANDPA RULES
Dear Amy:
My grandparents were married for 73 years. When
asked what was the secret to their happy marriage, my
grandmother replied without hesitation: “We’re both in love
with the same man.”~ D’Lane in Dallas
(For some reason, this made my wife laugh uncontrollably for some time…)
“Never be afraid to try something new. Remember,
amateurs built the ark. Professionals built the Titanic.”
~ Phil’s Phunny Phacts

WORKIN’ 9 TO 5
Before becoming famous, according to Eddie “Greasy”
Deezen, Charlie Chaplin was a butler and Clark Gable, a
clerk with the Miller Rubber Company. Walt Disney acted
as an assistant post office letter carrier, while Abraham
Lincoln was a postmaster and Rock Hudson, a postman,
(leading to the rumors that Abe was gay.)
Sidney Poitier practiced physiotherapy, Alec Guinness wrote advertising copy; Sylvester Stallone ushered at
a theater while both Harpo Marx and Richard Pryor played
pianos in houses of ill repute.
Casanova spied for king Louis XV of France, Joseph
Stalin was a bank robber, Bill Clinton served as a university
professor, Tony Blair practiced law and John Major? Well
-- he was a garden gnome manufacturer.
“Our bombs are smarter than the average high school
student. At least they can find Afghanistan.”
~ A. Whitney Brown

I’VE GROWN ACCUSTOMED TO YOUR FAME
“Dear Mr. Proctor,
“With due respect and humble submission, I beg to
draw your kind attention that this is one of my countless
attempts to reach you, and needless to say once again that
I am an ardent admirer of yours. In fact, I am growing accustomed to your fame.
“But now, it seems to me that you have decided, not
to reply my letters of deep admiration. Please tell me, is

it good to break the heart you are ruling? It’s a pity! It’s a
pity that I am still writing to you. In fact, you are my source
of inspiration. That is why, I use to write to time and again,
despite your apathy towards me. Upon my words, you are
absolutely unique and beyond compare. And you are my
ideal of a perfect personality.
“Therefore, I’ll be grateful to you, if you please take
the trouble of sending me your much awaited and cherished autographed photograph, for memento. Because
when I’ll grow too old to dream, I’ll have this memento of
yours to remember. Please take a very good care of yourself. With high regards, S.K.Joshi” (Yes, I sent him a nice
note and an autographed postcard – in Hindi)!
“Nothing is foolproof to a sufficiently talented fool.”
~ Phil’s Phunny Phacts

ASK DOCTOR PROCTOR
I’ve never written to you before, but I really need your advice. I have suspected for some time that my wife has been
cheating on me. The usual signs are phone calls where
the caller hangs up if I answer. My wife has been going
out with “the girls” a lot recently although when I ask their
names she always says, “Just some friends from work, you
don’t know them.”
I think deep down I just didn’t want to know the truth,
but last night I decided to hide in the garage behind my golf
clubs so I could get a good view when she returned from a
night out with “the girls”. When she got out of the car she
was buttoning up her blouse and she took her panties out
of her purse and slipped them on.
It was at that moment, crouching behind my clubs,
that I noticed the graphite shaft on my driver appeared to
have a hairline crack right by the club head. Is this something I can fix myself or should I take it back to the pro shop
where I bought it?
“Bigamy is having one wife/husband too many.
Monogamy is the same.”-- Oscar Wilde
CYBERHELPIN’ – Dr. Ali Sadrieh, Bill Coombs, Sky McDougall,
Bill Coombs, Richard Van Kooy, Patty Paul, George Riddle, Eddie Deezen, Samuel Warren Joseph, Jack Doyle, Brian Westley,
Scott W. Langhill, Kenneth Wilhite, Jr., and CONGRATULATIONS to Kristin and Geoff who are going to be PARENTS in
November!!! (And we all know what that makes me…)
“If life were fair, Elvis would be alive and all the
impersonators would be dead.” ~ Johnny Carson

FIRESIGN STUFF: http://www.laugh.com •
FUNNY TIMES: http://www.funnytimes.com

“The Fox News Channel is one vowel away from what they do to the news.” ~ Randi Rhoades
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